
It Must Be Love
Count: 64 Wall: 1 Level:

Choreographer: Kathy King (USA)
Music: It Must Be Love - Alan Jackson

LEFT VINE WITH SCUFF & HITCH, STEP, RIGHT VINE WITH SCUFF & HITCH, STEP
1-2-3&4 Left foot to left, right behind left, left to left, scuff/hitch right foot on "&" count, and a small fake

hop on left foot on count "4"
5-6-7&8 Right foot to right, left behind right, right to right, scuff/hitch left foot on "&" count, and a small

fake hop on right foot on count "4"

STEP, SLIDE, STEP WITH LEFT TURN ½ SCUFF& HITCH, STEP; STEP, SLIDE, STEP
1-2-3&4 Step left forward, slide right to place, left forward with right scuff/hitch on "&" count and

turning towards left ½ turn, a small fake hop on left foot on count "4"
5-6-7&8 Step right foot back, slide left to place, step right foot back, hold for 8; clap-clap (&8)
 
1-16 Repeat all of first 16 steps

LEFT FORWARD SHUFFLE, STEP, ½ PIVOT, RIGHT FORWARD SHUFFLE, STEP ½ PIVOT
1&2-3-4- Left forward shuffle, step forward with right and pivot ½ turning left
5&6-7-8- Right forward shuffle, step forward with left and pivot ½ turning right

LEFT ROCK STEP, CHA-CHA, RIGHT ROCK STEP, CHA-CHA
1-2-3&4 Rock left foot over right, recover on right, cha-cha-cha in place (left-right-left)
5-6-7&8 Rock right foot over left, recover on left, cha-cha-cha in place (right-left-right)

FORWARD ROCK STEP, CHA-CHA IN PLACE; RIGHT SIDE TOE POINT, CROSS OVER LEFT, TURN ½
LEFT, CLAP
1-2-3&4 Rock forward on left, recover on right, cha-cha-cha in place (left-right-left)
5-6-7&8 Point right foot out to right side, then cross right foot over left, turn ½ to left on count "7", clap

twice on count "&8"

LEFT VINE, TOUCH; RIGHT SIDE POINT, CROSS OVER LEFT, TURN ½ LEFT, CLAP
1-2-3-4 Left vine with a touch of the right foot on count "4"
5-6-7&8 Point right foot out to right side, cross right over left, turn ½ left (7), clap-clap (&8)

REPEAT

TAG
After count 32 between first verse with chorus and the 2nd verse
1-2 Rock left, rock right
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